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157) ABSTRACT
A^1^ ia jTOvided whi(A has exceUeat fllnhfb^
ing properties and thus |9 paztionulad

babble gum. The gum base contains 50 to. 80% ester
guma and a unique fatty add or fstty add ester plasti-
dzer» sndi as glycerol monoaleate. and Ss free of con-
v^Uonal ftOera, A bnbUe gam oootaiQiQg audi gum
base is dsq provided.
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NEW GUM BASE ABrtiCHEwiNo ruM ^'"^^"^captiaaiAiwst^faax^.
vvnxiumKiu OAAUS

. -glyeeidestwsofmyof tfiefettyaddsUttcdabow,

FIELD OP irajiNVEimoN s '^^^f^L'^^'^^^'l^^fi^y^_ ^ ^ • ^S- ' " faity.ands Buoh as any of (hose listed above.Tte present bivenlloD wlw^ b related to commonly- having a hydrophnic/hydiophobio ctbaiacter ofHLB 2
.owTi«l p«diiig application S?r. Na 33:^623, filed Dec. to 1.3; or sorbltaiT or polysorbate esten of fttty acUs
21. 1981, IS a Mvdchewmgfcum base containing high suoh as any ofthose Hsied above.

t

'SS^^f^'^^^^^l'^^^'''*^^ m Another oflie nnique features of the gn« base ofUw
2^I^.'^''^*'^^;'^"^eprep«tleato 1° invention is the uke oftheodnwrfinarilJiS^iw^

15
MicvedihattJie reduced tacfciliessb the gum base of

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION ^ mvention is aitriboted to die maimenancc ofan ester

Chewmg gums avaflaUe t^ay geuerally ocmtam a
'

^X?S!ZT to

'

Mtoralnibbergi«nbase.afiyuthedcnibb^
about 8:1 whoeas, m convcotion esier gum co^

a mUtwe of uahuHl aod syntlictic rubber gwD bases. In ^ " "aint™ed at or below 4:1. The
the case of synthetic rubber gum basesi the elastomer 20 ^^ch naay be enq>loycd in the gum base of
usually employed is 9tyieh&-bu^ene' copolymer f*^

"^^'^oi* ^n^^.aay of those notmalJy employed
which is plastidzcd with glyberol esters of roniK If a ^ conventional .gum base such as hydrajgenaEed ster
conventional bubble gum base is desired^ 25-40% ester

' ^ ^ giyceral ester oftaydrbgoiated rosm and/or
gum is osually used as the fflm-fonner. Also, appreda-

duneiized ester gum, pentaerythritol esier gun, poly-
Ue levels of Gller, &g.p caldiun carbonate; talc, are used ^ "^^'^
CO assist m Shn-fbrming. Ledtfam has also been used in ^ preferred embodiments, the gum base ofthe inv<3i-
the gum or gum base to sotei the extremely firm chew contain one or more waxes which serve as
mtpaned by the use of the ester gums in the gwn base. texture modifiers and shouU have a meliii^g point of
Th9 ester gums, ledthm or other sofltcnare, such as. above about 55* C The waxes wiU be praent in an
^yceroX monostearate wed ai required levels to soften 30 amount within the range offrom about 1 to about 20%
flxe gum base tend to destooy the natural fdra-forming and preferably from about 3 to about 16% based on the
g^jettiesmaldnguundesirabjcfbruseasabttbblegum

.
wdghtof the gum base. Examples of such,waxes fai-

. . i
paraffin wax, miorocrystaillme . wax, camauba

bESCIUFndN OF THE INVENTION *

,
wax, oiwftOTie wax, oricuh^ wax and the like. Preffcrrcd

In nrrr,r^.A^... jci.
^8X68 htc micTocrystallme wax, Bttd paTafHu WBX effl-

Isnr^SZtT^^^ ^"^^^ "T"^^"'
a gum base ployed b combination so thaVfrom about 0 7o^t

^^T^^^^K^"^ substantial amounts of ester 15% (based on the wd^t of the gmn base) of tte^

stantianylesstackythanpnWartesL^oc^ 40 "^^^^-^
chewing'gumsandremainssKc^^^ S^rS;?^,^'^'^ ^^^^^

addition^ the gum base of the in^on oonE^ reTuS?^SK3°^ sigmfioanHy

filler and thus may contain mint as wen as acid or fruit
^^^B cchmvi^ ^exeaf,

^

flsvois. The above advantaged arc achieved in the gmu u,„ ^ base of the mvention may. but wOl prefers,

base of the faivcntion by cmrfoying from about 50 to 45 f^*^ addtacmal softeneis, eraulsiftciB, and/or
about 85% by wdght ester gums together with a uoioue

'««>ncan^rsuch as one or more hydrogenated vegetable
plasricixing agent which indiides fatty adds, glySol

havmg a mdting point above 22" in an
ester of fetty adds, polygiycerbl cstcra of fetty acids, or

amount within the range of firom about 0 to about 10%
sorbitan or polysorbate estei^ of fttty adils, and no

pi^erably t5rom about as to about7% by weight of
fillers. Thus, the gum base of the invention will gener- 30 ^ Examples of such sofiteneia hidnde, but
ally comprise one or more natuial aiid/or synthetic ^ limited tOi glycerol monostearate, ledthb, co-
elastomers in an amount within the range offrom abotit ^ sttoic acid, or palmitic
.0.5 to about 25%, and prefcnbly liom about 4 to about ^ partially hydxolyzed polyvinyl e&tera, or mono-,
15%by weight of the gum base, ester gum resin in an ^ triglyoerol esters of fotty sicids as desczibed
amount within the range offinomabom 50 to about 85%, 55
and prefhraUy from ^ut 60 to about 80% by weight Th'edastomeis whichmay be present in the gum base
of the gum base, plastidzlag agent in an amount within *® invention include styrene4jntadiene copolymer,™ range offrom about 1 to about 7S%, and preferably isobutyleue-isopreae copolymer, polylsobutyleac, nam-
ftom about 5 to about 70% by!wdght of the gum base, ^ '"^bcr (polyisoptcnc) as well as other masticatory
^fgmerwith softeners in an amount within the range of 60 substanocs of natural origin, such as rubber latex solids,

^^oVt and preferably from about chide, crown gum, msperoi itjsidinha, jejutpng, pen-
2 to about 8% by wdght of the gum base, and waxes in dare, pecillo, nigcr gutta, tnnu, etc The elastomer or
an amount withm the range of from about X to about xaasticaiory substance will be employed in an amount
20%. and preferably from about 3 to about 16% by withm the mngi offitmi abouta5 10 about 25%. nrefcr-

"^^^1- ^^^ ^
65 ablyfit»mtibont4toaboutlS%b^wdihtafthegum

The nmque plastiddng agent wbith may be em- base.
. ^ »« gwn

ployed m the gum base of theiinvaition includes fatty The. fbltowing represente prdened gom base fbtom-acids, such as oldc acid, launo add. lacdc add. isos- ktions in aecoidan^wiih^p^t^^^
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(prtTcmd b j|yrei»butBfIiette

copolymer (249Sbcnnul
•stynna) aiuVor (48% boood
Btyfene)

Ester gum
Flasciazer

(prsfmhly glycerol monooleatej

(prefb-ablyitnureorysialline wu
gnd/or parafflo wax)

Softeocfs

Xpfeferably glyoetd monosteaiate)

4C0 1S

6otofia

510 20

9 10 IS '

OtOlO

It bas been found that, in accojdance with the ceai^
ings of the present uiveotkm, chci use of glyccroJ esters
of &tty adds, preferably olese |acid» enhances raljier

tiian reduce^ the dm-fonnuig properties of a bubble

It has also been found that where glyccrd monoole*
ate is employed as the tmique plastidzing agent, an
exoeUent bubble gum base and jbiibble gum arc pro*
duced. Glycerol tnonooleatc has been ifomid to be a

10

is

20

bdng present In-ao amount of fron 0 to about by
weight, and prefmbJy, horn about OM to about 6.3%
by weight of the chewing gum.
Examples of artiil^al sweeteners which may be em*

ployed herdu include sodiam^ calduin oir anuponium
sajxharin salts, dihydrochalcones, glycyrHu^in, dipo-
ta£$rum glycyrxhizin^ ^ycynhizic acid ammozuam salt,

L-aspartyl-L-phenylalanine. methyl ester (aspaxtajue),
the sodium, ammaniom or calcium salt of3v4'dihydxo-6*
methyI-l,2«3K3XBthiazine-4<xie>^-4u»dde^ the potas-'
sium salt of 3,4-dihydro-64n^yM;z^XBthiaziae-
4-one*2,2-dic»dde (Ac6-sulfam&-X}, as well as Stevk
rebaudidna (Stevioside), Rlchardeib dukifiea (Miracle
BehyX DiaseoreopkpUum citmmtnsU OSerendipity
Betty), cyclamate salts* and the like, ortmixturcs of any
two or more of the above..

The chewing gum of the invention may include fla>

vorlog, such as sour or fruit flavoring or non-acid or
mint flavoring in an amount ranging .from about 0,5 to
about 2% by weight oT the final chewing gum product
nic flavoring may comprise synthetic flavors and oils

"

derived iTwU plants, leaves, flowers^ fruit, etc Repre^
scntative fruit flavor adjuncts include addsi such as

• * — -r - citrus ous, such as lemon oil, orange oil, lime oil, grape*conventional gum additives, Thejfilm-ftctnniog capabii'

ity of glycerol monooleaie increases as its weight per-
cent in the gum base fonnola. increases. Thus, improved
bubble blowing capacity is obtmncd with (he use of

fruit oil, and fruit essences, such' as apple essence, pear
essence, peach essence, strawberry essence, apricot
essence^ raspberry essence, cherry essence, plum es-

incieasiiig amounts ofglyccroJroouoolwiie, In addition, 8fnce, pineapple essence, as wen as the following esscn-

bubble blowing capability is maintained even though
U}c gum base of the invention docs not contai^i conven-
tional, fillers, such as calcium carbonate or talc.

The gum base of the invention as described above

tial oils: peppermint o3. speanuint oil, mixmres of pep-
permint oil arid spcaimmt oil, clove oil, bay oil, anise

oil eucalyptus oil, thyme oil. cedar leaf oil, cinnamon
oil, oil of nutmeg, oil. of sage, oil of bitter almonds.

may be formed by simply mixing the various ingredients cassia oil, and methylsalicylate (oil of wintergreen),

thereof until a homogeneous mi;cturc is obtained. Various synthetic ilavoj^, such as mixed fruit, may also
The gum base of the. invention! may be employed in incorporated in the chewable gum base with or with-

forming a chewing gum, especially a bubble gum, and in Put conventional preservatives,

such case the gtuu base will be present in an amount of The above-described chewing gums contahung the
within the range offrom about iO to about 40% and ^ unique gum base of the invention may be prepared

employmg convendonal processing tecluiiques.

The folTowuig'Examplefi represent preferred embodi-
ments of the present mventioo.

EXAMPLE 1

A bubble gum base of the following fbrmulE^on was
prepaed as described fcclow.

. Own BBseJaercdicnts %by We«hl

preferably from about 15 to about i30% by wdght of the
chewing gum.

. The chewing gum of the mvdation may be of the
6ngar*containiflg or sugarless vieiriety. Examples of
sweeteners which may be employed include sngars, for ^
exeitipic, monosaccharide^ of 5 ori6'carbbn atoms, such
as arabinose, xylose, ribose, gludose, mannose, galac-
tose, iVuctosc, dextrose, or sorbosie or mixtutca of two
or more of the foregoing monosaccharides; disaccha-
rides, for example, sizcrose, such as cane or beet sugar,

lactose^ mialtose or cellobiose; polysaccharides, such as
(^rtiaDy hydrolyzed starch or dextrin, as well as sugar
alcohols, such as sorbitol^ mannitdii xylltol, or mixtures
thereof, aa well as hydrogenated starch hydrolysates or
isomaldtol, and mixtures of two or more of the above
sugars and/or sugar alcohols. '

j .

Any ofthe above sngaiamay belpresent in an amount
of within the range offrom about OL05 to abput 90% and
preferably from about 40 to about lS% by weight of the
chewing gum. The sugar alcchokl where pfeseot, wiU 60

be employed m an amount of from about 0.05 to about
90%'Biid''picfeiably"from about ]4o to about '85% by
weight -of the chewing guin.

I%c chewinggum^ the invendon may also contain The elastomer and ester gums were caixed in a sigma
hi fien of Of in addldon'to any dfithe' above sugars or 65 blade mixer until homogeneous. Thereafter, the waxes
sugar alcohols an aitifictal'sweetienbr, such as, for exam- were added with mixing followed by the renudniog
pl^ aspartame, cyclamate, or aiBaccharxn or other mgredicnts. Mixing was continued umQa homogeueoiiB
sweetener as set out hereinafter, the artificial sweetener mass was obtamed.

Styteofrbutiidkne dastanor
(a) 24% boimd siynne
(b) 489& bound styncnc

Esler gain (glycerol ester of
inodlHGd rosin)

Ester gma CslyceroJ esiCT of
bydrogfinaiad rodn)

Glycerol,monoofesce

Clypcrol moittttearote

Triglyceride

Pw(Gn wax
•Micftiuiyaialline wu

3

7
10

60

3

:
2"

6

100%-
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The above gum base of^^invoituni chevra well has
reduced tsckiDess and has good bubblr-blowing proper*
ties. .

•
:

*

In addidon, smoc H is &ce of CkOOjt the gunf base
my be used with add Hayors jatnd/or acid sweeteoen
siich as aspaxtam^ and (fee scad form ofsaccharin. Also^
(he addition of 70% ester gum surprUmgly does not
adversely affect'the abhesive properties of the basei aadL
m fact, makes the base less:iacky.

A bubble gum base ofthe following fotmolstion was
prepared as d^cribed bebwl

10

QmtnJRittiA: ..

Ouoi'tes Ingredkai %by Wci^
StyrE&e^butsdlcne ebnaniBr pObTD
mis oTMS^ a&d baand oyrBoej

EstcrguiD ID

£stexguiD a
QlycCTol moaofitearate 10

5

5 .

Gtuo Bay EogFcdieat

Siyreae-faoiftdleiie ebi^amcr i

(3ac70 nux'Qf24% bound
ttnii 4S9& boiiad ttyicne iMCecial)

Ester gum'

Bsier gum
Olyccnd roonoQlaate

MIcrccrystaillxw wax

10,

ID

S

7

6

20

. The guni base so^pared is found to be a poor bob-

'

ble gum, with poor babble blowtng.capafailiv^ thereby
clearly cvzdencmg sspctiorty of glycerol monooleate
over glycerol moaostearate.

EXAMPLE 4
' A bubble-gum base of the following fomulstion was

prepared as described in Exfloople 1

Tbe elas^iher and ester gums were mixed in a sigma ^
blade mhcer until homogeneous. Thereafter, the waies
were added with mixing fallowed by the glycol
monooleate. Mixiiig was coritisined until a homogen&»

• oos mass was obtained.

The above gumbaficofthe:inventioncbew$ well, has
^°

reduced lackmess and has viery good bilbble4ilowing
properties.

In .addidou, isince it is free, of CaCOj, the gum. base
may be used with acid flavors and/or add sweeteners
such as aspartame and free add form of.saccharik Also,

^
the addition of 72% ester gum surprisingly does not
adversely aflect the abhesive properties ofthe base, and,
in fact, makes the base less tacky.

Gum Base lAgpBfem - ftbyWcjtfn

iaixor24%.ftiMl485( faauodslyrcll^ .tO
Esiereom * ''it'
Ester fium. . ?S0 . .'

Glycerol monooleate is
^ficfoclyata^lne vmi 5

CXAMPLE 3

A bubble gem basis of the IJoUowing formulatioA was
prepared as described in Example 2.

The above gum base ofthe invention chews well, has
reduced tackiness/ and has e)ccellent bubble-blowing
properties. The gam base is iidtiaOy very sof^ and re-
mains soft over extended periods covering several
weeks.

Ill addition, since it is'flrefe of Ca003..the gum base

'

'may be used with add flavors and/or udd sweeteners
such as aspartame And Aee'add form c^&acchaiin. Also,
•the addition of 70% ester gum surprisingly does not
adversely affect the abhesive propertiespftlie baae^ and,

^ in fi^ makes the hue less tacky.

. EXAMPLE 5 V

A biibble gnm base ofthe following fonmilatioii was
prepared as described in Bxan^le 2.

Quid Base Ingmflftia %byWcighl 45

SiyrcTjo4inurdTene dasfoacr (30:70
. or34% and 48tt bound styive)'

Estfirgum •

Eater gum
OlycEnst nionqoleatfi

MicrocrysialHne •

Parailui waJt'

ID

10

10

s

5

. Ona BassJngtedlftnt. tthyWcalu.

50

The above gum base of theinvention diews 'well, has
reduced taddness and has eaocellent bubble-blowing 55.
iproperties.' • .

Id addition, sloce it is free; of CaCOa, the gum base
may be used with add flavors and/or add sweeteners

'

such as aspattame'and free actd feinii nfgaccbarin^ ATscij'

the addition :of 70% ester giim smpnsingly doa not ^
adversely afiect the abhea^e ^roptsriSga of tmaft, jmiH^

'

m ^d; makes the base less tadey* -

In a control run, to dcmobsttaie the superiority of
gtycerol nKWiooteate over ' glycerol monostearate fxi-

mcreasng, fflm-lbrmiag cap^nfity of ester guni» the 6s
fonowmg was prepared as described., in Emople 2,

except tiiat glycbol monostearate
'"

glycerol 'monooleate.

'

S|yicao4MitaiUBne dutoniBr
{4^% haond slyrene)

Oleig sod
MicrocTyHttlBafl wax

10

10

10

9

The abovegum base ofthe Invention diewa well, has
Deduced tackhess*^ has very good bnbbl&ilov^
properties Hie gmn base is khially very soft and re-
mains soft over extended period cowing several
weeks.

In addition, shme it is fti» of Caicbj, the gum^
may be used with add flavors and/or add sweeteners
such as aspartame and free add forxn ofsaccharin. Al5Q»
the addidob of '75% ester gum surpristogly does not
adveisdy affe^ tbe.abhesive propertiesofthe base, and,
in &fi, makes the base ly

' Afaubble

prepared as

EXAMPLE6
base ofthe following fonnidatipn }

"in'B«unple'2.
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Gqqi Base ZopcdiBiit

' S^niu^ntl&liaBe ctaamer * '
1

bound stjnase) . 1 to

10

Rtfcr SDSD 1 65
PolygtyccFol ester ofdblcadd M 10

BdlCMecysaiUiitiB iftWK i 5 .

v:.

A bubble gom haidng (be fbilowfaiig Go^^
prepared as described bdo'w:

The above gmn base of the Inventioii chaws well, has
redQcod taddxi^ and has exoellait bubble-blowing
properties. The' gnm hsisQ h uutiaUy vary soft. and. xt*

mnifl^ soft over extended pgriods coveziii^ several

weeks. ;
'

. . J .

In additloop ainoe it is free of CaOOs, the gum base
nmy be osed vAOk add flavors ask/'or ddd smetenets
Budb as a^artaine and firee add fb^
the addition' of 75% ester gum sorprisin^y does not

}0

IS

InBmfle&t.
.%by Wdghtof
tll^ Chawing Ovn

Ouia hsse'l^Bi'desciSied

in few n
Soffv pnlvcffted 52

23
SoltBoen U — .

• Flavor IJO

.CoUn- oos

The gwi base was melted (tOTperamre 250* F.) and
placed in a standard dongb mixer kettle equipped with
Sigma blades and cooled to 180* The com synip,

. . ^ .
, - ^ , softeners and color were added with mixii^g over a 5

adversely affect the abhcsivcpropenid ofiJiebBSCi and, ^ minute, period, thercaiter the pulverizBd wigar and fla-
. yjjj^ accordhig to conveniioiia] chewing

gam practice and mixed for 5 xtdnst^. The gma was

in hcif makes tiie base less tackyJ

EXAMPLB7 .

A.babble gum base of the fblloi^ing formuhiHoD was
prepartsd as described in Bxampld 2^

2S

Gun Bfiss iDgredlent

Styroao^madleae d&aiomer

10
Ester ^am JO

• 65
Tuveeaas 10

Bfleeocfyitalliiie im '

5

discharged from the kettle and was rolled or extmdod
and cot into sticks or cubes.

The resnltii^ chewiii^.giim product is found to have
ajgood chew and has impcbved b^IbbIet>lowi^g proper-
de&

30

EXAMPLE.9
A bobble gum having the ibllowing composition was

prepared as described below: .

The above gum base of the invention ohews wclL has
reduced tQckinesSi and has good b!abbl&^low|^g prop-
erties. The gum base is mitially ver^sot and remains soft
over extended periods covering sefveral weeks.
In additioni since it is free of C^COj, the gum base

may be used with add flavors ami/or add sweeteners
such as aspartame and ixee add fonin ofsaccharin. AbOj
the addition of 15% ester gum surprisingly does not

35 iTisredloDf

46*by Weight of
the Chewing Qua

40

OojD base (as described

mE«.2)
•

Sugar pulverised

Ocon lynxp, Iqgh froctOM
'Asvor

24
61

14

1

The gum base was melted (temperatnre 250* F.) and
placed m a standard dough mixer kettle equipped with

<iw.,-^i« v>«' ^ *f. ^ - :
Sigma blades and cooled to 180'F. The com syrup was

adveredyafrcdtheabhe8iveprope.rt^
45 added widimfadng over a 5 minute period thei«£totte

in feet, makes the base less tadcy::
. . pttlvaized sugar and llavora were^ded aasoding

In a control nm to further demonstrate the supertor* —^---^—
/

rr©'^
ity of glycerol monooleate over glycerol monostearate
in increasmg Sbn-foridng' capability of .esfcr gum, the
following gum base was prepared ^'described* in Con- SO
trolRnnA.

Qqq Base IngradiCTt

CoittTQlRunB

%byWdght 55

atyxeno-lnilidSsm ebstotfer

(30^ DUi of34« sod '48ft bovnd
•tyrrtc)

,

Baiergnm '

' EBtetgmn

10

10

60

15

$

conventional chewing*gum'pracdce and mixed fo-S
mfanites. The gum was disduuiged from the kettle and
was rolled or extruded and cut into sticks or cubes.
The resulting chewing gum product is found to have

a good chew andhas very good bubbleblowingproper*
.ties.

'

. . „

EXAMPLE 10

A sugarless bubble gum in accordance with the pics-
enc invention and having the ibllowing composition
was prepared as described bdow;

60
lagradleiit

« by Weight of

. jfaeChewiDg Gum

llie gum base produced is found to be initiaUy hard
and gets harder on standing» and jis veiy difficult to (5
blow bubbles with. Thus^ it is agai^ seen, that glycerol
monosteaiate is not an effeotive.fihn-fonnhig agent for

'

ester gums'. \ .

'

'Qm hue (u dcBcribad

RiEx. 3)
' Stfbltol

Mawntol
Sorbitol Bolntloa

laaeeharip

IS
I9J

ai
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^
The gum base was meli©di(tempewtm^ 250" R) and

placed uj a standaicd donjgh. ddxer kettle^uipped1^
•.ogi^.UadeB'aiid cpol^ to 180* H, .The maimhol and
-soxbttol powder-were added jwlth niadzig over a 5 mia-

.tme. period; Aoeafter the' fHvbr, aoibltol kolttHon and
sodiom ncdiariB were added according to conven-
tfonal dievdng gum practice! and mixed for 5 mlautea.

•The gum was disdiarged fironi the krt^
or extruded and cut into atidcs or cubes.'
The resumng chewing gmii product is found to have

a good daew, a pleasant sweet taste and has excellent
bubble blowing prbperues,

1

exampLeh
A sugfltfcss bubble gum hi kccofdOTce with the pres-

ent invention and having tlie ISaUowii^ -fcomposiliOT
was prepared as described below:

4,379,169

EXAMPLE 13
'

'
A bubble gum having the ibUowingooispasittaiw^

prepared as described below;

10

15

OumbaseCRideaeffbed
in£x.6)

« by Weight of
(ha Chvvmg Qma

Com lynip 43* Be
Soitebtre

Flavor

Oolor

Gtrioicid

22

a7s

u

iDgrcdiem
%byWe^tof

! the Chewliig Qum.
Otita bssa^ dcfGiibcd
io Cjl4)

i
' 24

SortilroS powder 615

Flavor u
Water

! 6

The gum base was melted (temperature 250* E) and
placed m a standard dough imxcr kertle eqiripped with* 30
Sigma blades end cooled to 180' P. The powdered sorbi-
tol and raannitol were added ^dth mixing over a 5 mm-
uie period; thereafter the flavor and water were added
according to conventional chewing gum practice and
macd for 5 minutes. The gurajwas ^scharged torn the
kettle and was rolled or extruded and cut into Slicks or
cubes,

I

TTiereultmg Chewing gum jproduct is fou^^
a good chew and has meUent bubble blowmg proDcr.
ties and Induced tackbess. : .

i^w

The gum base was melted (temperaiure 250* F.) ai^
plactti m a standard dougb mker kettle equipped wiih
Sigma bkdcs and cooled to 180' R Tlie corn synro,

20 softeners and color were added with ndxiqg ov» aS
minute period; thereafter the pulverized sugar and flap
vors were added according to conventional chewfos
gum practice and mixed for 5 mhuites. The gnm was
discharged ftom the kettle and was rolled or extruded

7* and cut mto sticks or cubes.
The resulting chewh^g gum product is found to have

a good chew, tait flavor, has excellent bubble bbwins
propertieSi and ejdubita r^uoed tackiness.

EXAMPLE 14-

A bubble gum having the foUowiim composition was
prepared as described bdow:

rngrwlfpnf

40.

EXAMPLE 12.

A bobble gum having the foUowing composition was
prqured as d^ribed below:

;

Onm base (aa dacobed
b-Eit. 7)

Sogv pDlvericed

Cora syrup 43* JSe

Flavor

Color

%byWe|ghior
the Chewiag Own

22

S2SS
23

I

1

. . 0LO5

OuQ base (bs described
mBx.5}
Sugvpalvenzed
Coniftynip43'iIe

Softeners

Flavor

Q>Ior

%by WeSghtof
ihe Oicwing Oaai

24
52

21

1

aos

' . "T^^;— 'v*^ w*ijj MUAmg over a :

muure period; thereafter the pulverized sugar and fla-
vora were added according to conventional chewing
gum practice'and mixed for 5 ;minutes. The gum was
oischarged from the kettle andiwas rolled or exmidcd
end cut into sticks or cobes, i

The resulting chewing gum product is found to have
a goodchew aiud has very goodjbuWileblowihgproper-

^5
The gum ba^ was melted (temperature 250* R) and

placed m a standard dough mixer kettle equipped with
- 9^ blades and cooled to 180* R The coin synip,

softeuera and color werti added with mhdng over a 5
- mnute period; thereafter the pulverized sugar and fla-

. 50 vors woe added accotding to conventional chewing
gum practice nnd mixed for 5 minutes. The gum was
discharged from the kettle and was rolled or extruded
and cut fato sticks or cubes-
The resulting chewing gum pnaduci is found to have

• 55 8 good chew and has good bubble blowh^ ptopenies.
What is claimed is:

L A gum basc which has exceUcnl fihn-formii^ cmje-
bihty, comprising from about 0.5 to about 25% by
wdght of au.elastonier. from about 50 to about 85% by

^Tlie gum base was melted (temperature 250" R) and
placed m a standard dough mher kettle equipped with
s^gma blades and cooled to 180* R The coin svtud ^ t ^ ^ *

softemsra and odkir were added with nSxiS^v™ ^ ofan .elastonier. from about 50 to about 85% by
mhiote period; thereafter the pulverixT^ « :^\fj^.^.:?^'f^^

6S

about 25% by weight of a plastidzer adocted from the
group coudsting of adds selected from tbe group con-
stsung of oleic acid, laoric add, lactic add, isostearic
acid, capiyHc acid and capric add. este^ of said adds,
mono-, di- and triglyoeiol esten of said adds, polygly-
cerol esters of said adds having a hydrophobic hydro-
pnUlo clwiacter ofHLB 2 to 13, 8<ttbitan or polysorhatc
CRter of said adds, stripped coco, anil mixtures thereof^
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11
4,379,169

said gum base being subscantiall^^ftee of inoiganic BJX-

'2. The gom base as defined ixi Qlaim.l wherein said

plssddaer is gjjmrd loonookatk
3. Tlxe gum base as defined ii^ cZaxm 2 wherein said

glycerol mononleaie is.picscnc iq an amount within the
range of from abottt-3 to about 20% by wd^t of aald
gombasje.

j

4. The gam base as defined hi daim t wherdn said

poly^yoerol ester ofa &tty add U presentm an amount
wxtliin the range from about 3 tojabout 20% by wdgjit
of laid gum base. • .

.
' . 1

5. -The gum base as defined iuj claim 1 whereia said

12
• 7, The gum base as defined.hi daim 1 whetthi.said

rhfltomer b a styrene-bntadiene copolymers polyisofao-

tyiea^ Isobuiyldie-isQpiQne cqpolymerj or natmal lub^i

.

s
J

t, The,gQm base as defined ta ^aim I furdier ind.ud-
mg one or more waxes.

'

9. The gum base as defined in ^'tnim g whcieiQ said

mxes are pttsent in an anibimt within
about 1 to eboot 20% by weight of said gum base*

10 10. The gum base as defined in claim 8 further includ*

ing one or more additional softeners present In an
amount within the' range offrom about 0 to about 10%
by vnAgfit of said gum base.

^ - . . : . ^ . . . . 11. The gum base as defined in claim 1 wherein said

t^Tf^^r'T ^Z.T^'^l'^ ^"^^ sum base ifalubble gi^bl^
from about 50 to about 80% by wctgbt ofsaid gum base. 13. a chewing gum contaming a gum base as defbed

6. The gum base as denned m; claim 1 wberdn said [n daun 1.

ester gum is glycerol ester of hydtogcnated rosin, dl> 13. a bubble gum contabung gum base as defined In
merited ester gum, pentaeiydiritql ester gum, polyroer* daim 1
feed ester guni ester gam or miiiwea 20 • ' • ' '» »

25

30

33

45

SO

65
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157]: ABSTRACT
i .

•

The invention relates to a process for
preparing a gun base concentrate vith a high
polyner content of the type including bigh
molecular veight elastoaiers, plasticizers and
nin.^al fillers.

This process Is characterized by the fact
that the high nolecular weight elastomers are
grodnd into particles , these particles are mixed in
the i desired proportions and plasticized; the
resiilting mixture and thie mineral fillers are
intrbduced separately in the desired proportions in
a twin-scrcv extruder iS with sleeves 0, 1'

, _1\ 3',
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tJA.r ' **** teiBperature does not exceed
1?0 C or the elastoaer Blxture doe^ not remain ooreUpa about one nliwte and tiilrty seconds, and «bose
scfrew speed is less than aboui 120 rpn. and the
ecjncentrate exiting the extruder is recovered

:
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GDK BASE CdNCOnSATES VITH HIGH VOLnSEB. GOVTZSI, THEI& SSEPARAjtlOH
PROCESS AJSD xHEm USB IN cHEgmG EBoimcnoN

i

• ^

The presenic Invencion relates to gum base concentrates vl^ polyiDeic
!

:

concent: which cjan be used In the preparation of giim base for chewing gums/

The invention also relates to the preparation of such concentratesj and

their use in th|& production of chevlng gums.

It is known that gum bases normally include high molecular weighs

polymers, mineral \flllers and. plasticizers. High molecular weight polymers

include, but are npt limited to, isoprene*^isobutylene ' copolymers , si^rene,

butadiene and
.
polyisobutylene, while low molecular weight polymers include

polyisobutylene= and poJ^yVinyl acetatie. Plasticizers include "resins of rosin

and waxes.

Gum bases : can be prepared dixectly by the chewing gum manufacturers^

They can also be produced separately and 'be sold as semi •^finished products..

They are usually produced in two stages.

In a first stage, a prcmix based on polymers » plasticizers and mineral

fillers is prepared. This premix is then transferred into a mixer'., where the

rest of the usiial components of the gun base are added. This second stage

does not concern the present invention, and we will discuss in the following

..only the production and formulation of the premixes.
;*

!

The premises can be prepared by dissolving the main polymer at a high

temperature in the- other materials. This dissolviDg operation l&sts about 3-6

hours and is pi^xformed in an open tbix^r with moveable blades' called a *'pug

mill,** in which, the mixture is hel4 between 120 and 1S0*C throughout .
the

operation. This technique, however, has the drawback that the polymer

undergoes degradations in the clastic chains, due. to. the tempe^rature at which
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rhe dissolving is performed and due to the duration, prf a cycle.. 'As'a result,,

the product obtained has mediocre elasticity,, ybereas good elasticity is 'an

Important
, charadteristlc of a satisfactory premlx.

!

The premtxi of the base polymer and the other materials can also be

performed at constant volume and under pressure in a high-powered shearing

mixer known as a "pug mill." The duration of a mixing cycle is 20-30 minutes,

and the product iundergoes considerable mechanical and thermal stresses.

This procesls, like the one described above., thus Involves degradation of

Che elastic properties of the polymer. Furthermore, such a process cannot be

applied to the preparation, of tacky or viscous products, and it requires the

resulting rfixture to have a certain consistency.

Finally, the premix can be conducted by co-:e>xtruding the different

components, but this process, which combines the* > effects of temperature

»

pressure and shearing, also involves degradation of. the elastic properties of.

the polymer. !

Regardless of
' the technique used to prepare these pretnixes, they never

contained more than about 50t polymer by weight

•

The present invention intends to remedy the drawbacks of the above-

described prior arc. •
.

•

One purpose- of the present invention is therefore to. propose a process

for preparing a
;
concentrate, with a high polymer content that can attain and

exceed 85Z by jwelght, which does not substantially alter the elastic

properties of these polymers.

Another purpose of the invention is to propose, a process that can be used
'

I

i

without restrlctiions for preparing the concentrate with a high content of

polyroers, even viscous or tacky ones*
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!

:

I

j

Another pu;rpbse of th& invention is a concentrate vhose polylker content

can attain and .exceed SSZ by ve£ght.

The invention" also Intends to propose a concentrate of .this type that
. . .

I

. . .

exhiliits siatisflactory elasticity for preparing chewing guins»
'

j

Finally^ jthe invention aims Co propose' a conc.entrate such that

industrialises ban. easily apply it to the preparation of their o\m products by

adding to it che additives they normally use In t]he necessary proportions.

For this p^irpose. the object of the invention is a process for preparing

a gum base concentrate with a high polyner content of the type including high

xnoleciilar velght. elastomers » plasticizers' and mineral fillers, characterized

by the fdct that high molecular weight elastomers are ground to the form of

particles; these particles and plasticizers are mixed in the desired

proportions; tlje resulting mixture and the mineral fillers are intrbduceia

separately, in che desired pr'oporcions in a twin-screw extruder with sleeves

»

in which the ne^nperacure does not exceed 120' C, in which the elastomer mixture

does not spend ; more than about 1 inin 30 sec» and whose screw spee,d is less

Chan about' 120 rpm
I

' and' the concentrate exiting the ext.rudier i's recovered.
. i

In this definition of the process according to the invention, in the rest

of the description and in the claims that follow, che term high molecular

weight elastomers refers to elastomers having a nxtmerical molecular weight of

at least 220.000 and a molecular weight by weight of at least 450,000,

Advantageously, the mixture of high molecular weight elastomer and

plasticizers will be introduced^ into the. sleeve' arranged furthest upstream .in

the twin- screw extruder, vhile the mineral fillers are introduced downs traam,

preferably in : two different sleeves of the extruder to enhance their
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distribution It, the finished prcduce. The partlcUs of. ground elitcwner nay

have a size on the order ojF 5 mm..

In the eveiit taclqr naterials, such as Iw aolecular weight elastoners must

be present in ^he concentration thus prepared, they are Introduced lt» the

molten state In^o the twin-screw extruder doimstream from the mixture of high

molecular weight elastomers and plastlclzers tod upsttean fron the nlneral
: • •

. .

fillers. By Ibw nolecular weight elastomers we mean . elastomers having -a

molecular weighti by number less than 4.000 and a aolecular weight by weight

..less than 150, Opp..

The process in accordance with the invention therefore aims to avoid

exposing the elastic chains of the elastomer Co excessive temperature :and

shear stresses subjecting them to such'. stresses for too long.

;

An embodiment of this process will be
.
described in the . followine in

greater detail is a non limiting example with reference to. the attendant •

dravings. In these drawings:

Figure .1 isja schematld view of the apparatus used in this erabodlnenc of

the process;

Figures 2a- 2b and 2c are diagrams Illustrating the conditions of

operacion of the ifive-sleeve extruder of this apparatus.

As we see In figure 1, the high molecular weight elastomer is first

ground into particles of the same size of flye millimeteri. In an impact, disc

mill 1, The giround product is then mixed in a ribbon mixer 2 with

plasticizers (resins, of rosin, waxes, etc) fed through line 3. and the

resulting mixture
j
is transferred into a vibrating weighti metering hopper 6.
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. . - • i • • • • •.•.,./•''• •• ••
I .

"^Pfp^l fillers to be added
,
to

. the .product, (talc and- calcium

carbonate) are! loaded into two vibrating y^ight metering, hoppers 5
• •I "

.
•

These dipferent metering hoppers then Introduce the materials: they

contained In 6i)eciflc proportions into a twin-screw extruder 6.\rtiich In this

case, is a "five-sleeve- extruder (recall that, in the usual classification of

extruders, the; input sleeve, or. sleeve 0, is not^ taken into account; in the

present ins taljation, the Extruder thus actually includes .^ix sleeves 0= 1'.

2'. 3'. 4' an<^ 5'). More precisely, after preheating twin-screw extruder 6,

while the screws are driven by the motor, the premlx consisting of high

molecular welgt^t elastomer and plasticizers is fed into sleeve 0. or the input

sleeve of- the ^xtruder. while the mineral fillers are Introduced by the two

metering hopper? 5 In two different sleeves, for example, sleeves O .and 2'. of

the tvin-screv extruder to improve the hbmogenelty of. the finished product.

If the cdncentrate being prepared must contain, low molecular weight

elastomers. the| latter are fed in the molten state into a tank 8. heated to a

temperature of il00.120'C by oil circulating in a closed circuit 9 from-a.:

boiler 10. Theie elastomers are then injected by a gear pump H into sleeve

1'. •
.

• .

The entire iassembly may. naturally, operate continuously.

The screws :of extruder 6 may rotate in the same or different directions.

For a given flow rate, their rotational speed will be chosen suoh as to

minimize degradation of the polymer while insuring satisfactory entry of .the

toatexrials into t|»e ma'chlhe.

At the ratej of 120 kg/hr.- using a five-sleeve extruder whose screws have

a diameter of 64; mm and a length equal to 29 times the diameter (extruder type
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.—----^
J:

^ .••
•

• - ^ V
- •

_

fcnxnm as 29 DJ . the rotational speed ot the ser..«c *
j

.

H m tne screws nay range from 80 to loo
rpm.

J-

I
. . . .

•
.

For . «je.sle.ve .xt™..r tn «eh c.«.. .h. f,no„I.g caM. glv„ th.
MBperactiyes £j,r each of th. .leevw.

.

! . .

t

Sleeve Vieisperature

.
''0-

V

5'

Extrusion nozzle ^q.^

12*C
60'C
60*C
80*C
80*C

.

'

'I'"-" "~ of l .in 30 ..c in cH. tvt„-„r,„ .xcrud.r,- .h.

temperature in the range of 100.120*C.

Che followihg detinxcions:

TSF: cransfer/

LM- low-shear nixing, " /

HM: hxgh-s;hear nixing,

CH: counte^rthread mixing.

By .pplyin,,.,.
^^^^^^^^^

ncencr.tes vlch high poller contents hivlnj
«tl,f„to,y

,elasticity for th. preparation .f chawing g™,a.

TK. concentrate. tl„.s prepare, haye., aep.,«.g on rh. intense,
use. a co^asltlo^ within the following composition range, i, weight perce.f
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— high molecular veighc elastomers : 3p to 85Z
'

— low molepular weight alasconers: 0 to 5Z

— rosin rejln:- "

BtolOZ"
~ wax- type [plaisclclzer;

2 to lOX

— Mineral iiiUers;
• 5 ^^^^

A gu. basi concentrate intended for the preparation of chewing g^
tablets vilX preferably have the foUoving composition in. veigho percenc: •

!^ elastomer^:

— mineral fillers: 18X

plascicizers:
2Z

«tght. 1„ i„ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^
of the fivB-ileevei tvin-screw extruder's screw,

These weighcsl viU be. for example, as follows:
i

' "Mn •

' Mw

- Continuous; production at- 80 rpm
. 135 900

.. 208 .800

- Continuous production at 100 rpa 131800 2OO 000— Continuous [production at 120 rpm 128 800 . 196 400 . .

ror A concentrate, intended for the preparation of bubble gu«. . preferred
composition will be as follows in .weight percent:

•— elastomers: 32X

. .
— mineral fillers: . 52j

— plasticizers: i^x
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Ih. Mih . |..l.cul„ .tight .las«.„„ ^ i„ c«. ..y h.„
- f.Uo.I^ cha«^«rl5tUs « . of. th. .p.ed ,f flv.-.

W

screv extrvider .|c:rew:

I

I
• .

Mn
• •

.

• Mw
~ Conctaujus production at 80 rpa «6 500 . 459 700 •

'

- Continuous production at .100 rp» 79 700 609 000
m the cpn<^e.trates thus prepared, the Initial elastic properties of the

elastomers are not altered by the preparation process . and are practically
unchanged in thej fiiiished product-

8
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i

•

CLaiois .1

1. Process; for preparing a gum base concentrate yith a high polymer

cbhtent pf.the jtype including high loolecular weight eUstemers. plasCtciie«

and mineral fillers, characterized by the face that the high ooXecular weight

elastomers are ground into particles; these particles and the plasCtcizers are

nixed in the Sdesired proportions; the: resulting ntxture ^nd the mineral

fillers are intijoduced separately i„ the desired propoxcions into a. twin-screw

extruder (6) wi^h sleeves (0, 1'. 2', . 3'. 4'. 5') in which the. temperature

does not exceed! pb-C. where the elastomer mixture does not spend nore^ than

about 1 minute knd 30 seconds, and whose screw speed is less than about.:120.

rpa. and tHe confcentrace exiting the extruder Is recovered.

2. Process According to diaim 1. characterized by the. fact that the high

molecular weigbi^ elastoiers are ground inco parcicles having a size on the

order of 5 nun. •

:

> :
'

.

3. Process According to one of claims 1 and 2. characterized by the fact

that the mixtur^ of high molecular weighr eiasrotners and plasticizers is

introduced into j:he sleeve (0) arranged furthest upstream in che twin-screw

extruder {Sy', wh^le the mineral fillers are introduced downstream from this

• mixture.

4. Process iaccording to claim 3 . characterized by the fact that the

mineral fillers are introduced in two different sleeves (0. 2') of the twin-

screw extruder (6p.

5. Process According to one of claims 1 through. 4
. characterizkd by the

fact that low molecular weight elastomers are introduced in xhe moliren state
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-i:±rrj: »

-

2'. 3'. 4', 5',!
''^'^«*-^-«^--i*.fIve sleeves (0. l^

7. Gun. base concentrate prepared by a process acc\,-
1 through 6, i

P"""V*«^*=°^^«S to. one of claims

8. Gum base concentrate characteri^-H v v

.... ...i..., ... ^r;. '
•

10
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